New U Life Expands Portfolio of Wellness Products to Include KetoGen4

The creators of SOMADERM Gel introduce their newest supplement, a ketone drink mix.

PLEASANT HILL, Calif. (PRWEB) May 08, 2019 -- New U Life—the purveyors of innovative, high-quality wellness products—is excited to announce the launch of its newest supplement, KetoGen4.

KetoGen4 is a first-of-its-kind drink mix which was designed with the intention of being the most complete ketone supplement on the market. KetoGen4’s exclusive 4-BHB salt combo will provide an optimal state of ketosis with its immediate source of exogenous ketones, vital vitamins, and nutrients. Ketosis is a metabolic process in which the body stores burned fat rather than glucose, resulting in fat loss. Ketosis can also aid in curbing hunger and maintaining muscle.

“The team at New U Life has been hard at work to develop additional wellness products that aid consumers in looking and feeling their best,” says New U Life Founder and Formulator Alexy Goldstein. “Our talented team of distributors had the opportunity to preview the product and the reaction was overwhelmingly positive. We look forward to seeing the consumer response to KetoGen4.”

KetoGen4 made its debut at New U Life’s first-ever regional event which took place from May 3 to 4, 2019 in Dallas, TX. Over 2,000 distributors attended the event giving them the opportunity to receive product education to begin marketing KetoGen4.

SOMADERM Gel, a widely-praised transdermal gel was the flagship product that launched New U Life into the wellness space. Over 500,000 bottles of SOMADERM Gel have been sold to date, and New U Life is confident that KetoGen4 is the perfect expansion to its health-oriented lineup of products.

About New U Life

New U Life was founded to set a new standard in product innovation and quality while changing lives for the better. New U Life’s marquee product, SOMADERM Gel, is a transdermal gel that safely and noninvasively elevates growth hormone levels. To learn more about SOMADERM Gel and New U Life, visit www.newulife.com.
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